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Livid scenes stlti glowing of the
torchlight parades and exhuberant
election speeches of Monday night

all capped off by the excitement
of voting yesterday. .. .and the
Grill at all times was filled with
nervous candidates and eager
party enthusiasts. .. .but, to get
back to this lovemaking, (which
never seems to be enough), we
might mention a few of the later
developments. .. .it's been a big
weekend at the PI Phi house, what
with Petie Horner taking the Sig-
ma Nu pin of Lennie Dirks the
same night that her sister called
the whole thing eff with Harold
Perry, also Sigma Nu. . . .and an

Anthropologists
contrast man, ape
at Texas school

AUSTIN, Tex. (IP). In confuta-
tion of charges sometimes made
that institutions e higher learn-
ing teach the theory that man de-

scended from the monkey, the
University of Texas anthropc4gy
museum has nut man and the
giant ape side by side and found
the fallacy in the doctrine.

The differences between two
skeletons, one of a man, the other
of a chimpanzee, are paiated out
by museum authorities. The im-

portant differences between man
and the great apes pertain mainly
to the sise of the brain and the
locomotor habits,- - Dr. J. Gilbert
McAllister, director, said.

"Man is not 'up from the ape
tho m bone structure, muscles,
organs and pathology, there is but
a difference of degree not kind."

Listing some of the differences
between man and the chimpanzee,
gorilla or other ape. Dr. McA-
llister pointed out that man has a
much larger brain, less facial pro-

trusion, a pronounced chin, a flat-

ter chest.

Presbyterians
reorganize

New fellowship under
nine divergent phases

Born in a retreat held last week
hv elected students, a new or--

franiuttnn for Presbyterian stu
na at Nebraska, called the

Preabvterian Student Fellowship,
will go into operation next Sep-

tember.
Final step in the organisation,

which entirely re-ma- the pro-trru- m

for Presbyterian students.
will be completed upon the elec-

tion of officers and committee
chairmen Sunday afternoon at the
"Presbyterian Student Center,"
now official title of the building
at 333 No. 14th. Petition has been
uccessfullv made to the Westmin

ster Foundation board to change
the name of the former "Manse.

With Student Pastor R. B.
Henrv and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Wallin in advisory capacities, the
new setup diverges into nine
phases: The Preaybterian Student
Center, spiritual life, stewardship,
rfllsHnui scencies. studr and dis
cussion, social recreational, friend
ship and Dubliatr.

Siindav's business meeting will
begin at 3 o'clock to be followed
by an Informal session ana puncn,

BULLETIN.
There will be a meeting and

election of officers of the Student
Council today at 5 o'clock In Room
315 of the Union.

Oberlin College, home of the
telephone, possesses more phones
per capita than any outer cuy.

A new and permanent national
association of Intercollegiate bas
ketball has been formed in Kansas
City.
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other little case which seems to be
on the upswing is that of Kappa
Mary Lou Ball, who is toting a
sprained arm, and Beta Bob Pills-bury.- ...

and also getting to be a
"seen around often" combination
is that of Delta Gamma Betty
Rathburn and Beta Paul Bradley
. . .and a rather unusual date com-
ing up for the A TO picnic on Sun-
day is that of Kent Tupper, and
Theta Dorothy Swisher Kent, you
know, won the rather unusual lau-
rels of a ladies' slip in the late ad
writing contest, and to quote him,
"It's just darling" and the Al--
pha Xi Delta's announce that Pris-cil- la

Campsey is a new pledge at
their house.

New Corn Cobs meet
onight in first session

Corn Cobs will meet for a short
business session tonight at 7:30
in room 313 of the Union for the
first meeting since election of af-fic-

and initiation of new mem-
bers. Ralph Reed, president, urges
all members to be present.

AlphaRhoTau
initiates 14

Miss Howell presides
at Fine Arts gathering

Fourteen students from tnj? col
lege of fine arts were inducted in
to Alpha Rho Tau, honorary fra-
ternity for students in music, fine
arts and dramatics at a banquet
and ceremony held Monday night
at the University crab.

The initiates are: William A.
Kline, Perry W. Beach, Wanda
Virginia Cook, Alice Story Fletch
er, Maudie uarr Hartman, Mar- -

Joria Muriel Smith, Wilms Harriet
Stutt, Eleanor Lucille Thomas and
Virginia Mary Tookey, in the
school of music; Robert Johnston,
in dramatics; Mary Theoda Brick--
son, Tneda Gretcnen Minn ens.
Arlo Pepoon Monroe and Helen
Margaret Reynolds, in fine arts.

Toastmaster for the occasion
was H. Alice Howeu. vioia u
Erickson presented a history of
Alpha Rho Tau. and Arm and
Hunter described the objectives of
the organisation.

Poultry science
club holds dinner

Corlyle Hodgekin speaks
on graduates future
Carlyle Hodgekin of the Omaha

World-Heral- d addressed members
of the ag cellege poultry science
club at their first annual dinner
last night in the Union.

"Speaking from personal ex
perience. I find that opportunities
come to the young man graduat-
ing from college faster than he
can get ready for them," stated
Mr. Hodgekin, in discussing the
outlook for young graduates in the
livestock lndusrty.

He pointed out that the poultry
industry is moving from the west
coast to the midwest, and that
there will be vast opportunities for
the small scale livestock man in
coming years.

About 40 attended the dinner,
Including a number of faculty
members. Glenn Thscker acted as
toastmaster, and Marvin Vaughn
retirine president of the club
spoke briefly.

'Devil Passes' at Temple
tomorrow open to public

"The Devil Passes." a play to be
presented by the freshman speech
class tomorrow night at 7:30
o'clock In Temple theater will be
nnvn tn the nubile accordinr to an
announcement made yesterday aft
ernoon. Admission is iree.

Secretary of Commerce Harry
L. Hopkins has been appointed a
member of the board of trustees
of Crinnell colleee. his alma
mater.

HILLS TEACHIES AGENCY

S. E. MilU, A. M., '29, Manager
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Annual army
nspecfion

begins today
Omaha, St. Louis men
check on efficiency
of Nebraska R.O.T.C.

The annual federal inspection of
all R. O. T. C. units began this
morning at 8 o'clock with a con
ference of all military instructors
for an explanation of the inspec
tion methods.

Inspectors for this year are Col.
Dusenbury, Infantry, from Omaha,r 'J7v (T ''TOmaha, and Maj. Ketchum,
neer, from St. Loun, Mo

At 9 o'clock there is scheduled
theoretical examination com

bat principles for military seniors
under Major Horan and at 10, an
examination for senior officers Un
der Major Shaw.

Can on Boucher.
A call upon Chancellor C. S.

Boucher will be made by the in-

spectors at 11 o'clock arid the fa- -

cilities for practical instruction
and or omces ana classrooms win
be inspected.

A uieoraicai examination or ine
ft rut war advamwd students tinderj -- - . -
Major Myers will be made at 1
o'clock and at 2 o'clock a practical
examination on command ana
leadership will be made of the first
rear advanced students nnaer
Major Myers. The first year basic
students under Major Horan will
receive a theoretical examination
at S o'clock and the second year
basics under Major Ayotte will be
given a theoretical examination at

o'clock.
The hieh spots of the inspection

will be tomorrow afternoon, when
a dress parade, review and demon-
stration will be given by the In
fantry, artillery and engineering
units.

Tempel students
present program

Male quartet shines
at Monday recital

Fine ensemble singing was the
outstanding feature of the recital
presented by students of William

Tempel Monday night in the
Temple. Especially good was the
male quartet composed of Mate
Holman. 1r.. Earl Jenkins. Dale
Gaax and Lynn Myers, whose bal
stce and blending of voices showed
to great advantage w womoergs

veep in aj nearu
The Madrigal group of singer

was also very well received. This
group sat about a table with their
only light provided by two white
candles, and their acapeila sing
ing was truly reminiscent of the
original CHd English madrigal
singing.

Outstanding soloist of the re
cital was Dale Ganz, baritone, who
displayed fine musical sense and
an unusual amount of tone power.
Earl Jenkins, tenor, showed the
greatest possibilities of any of the
student, singing with a beautiful
tone quality and displaying an un-

usual range. Also worthy of notice
were Louise Stapleton, soprano,
snd Nate Holman, tenor, who were
also heard in an operatic duet.
Libiani ne lieU calici," from

Travtata." The final number of
the recital was sung by the en
tire ensemble.

A.I.E.E. to hear
I. M. Ellcstad talk

Speech to consider
inductive interference

1, ai, r. I l c a l a u, iiaiiauiwiiuii
engineer of the Northwestern Bell
i eiepnone company, win speaK oe- -

fore the final meeting of the Uni- -

versity of Nebraska branch of the
American InsUtute of Electrical
Engineers tonight at 7:50 o'clock
on the subject of "Inductive In
terference."'

Ellestad is the chairman of the
Nebraska section of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers,
He recently served as a member
of the joint committee of power
and communication engineer
which recently met at Minneapolis
to discuss the problems presented
by inductive interference.

Following his address, Eltestad
will present the annual award
given by the group to the student
presenting the best student paper
durine-- the vear. Election of offl- -

cera and a counselor will be held
at tonic-hf- a meeting. The imeetlnc
will t held in room 08 of ate -

Ichanical Engineering.

Chcm department displays
aggregation of gas burners

67 varieties exhibited in one of world's most
complete collections gathered at no expense

One of the most complete collec
tions of gas burners in the world
is owned by Nebraska's chemistry a
department. Sixtv-aeve- n burners
0f varied description are displayed
on the third floor of the chemistry
building.

The collection started eight
years ago when natmral gas was
substituted for artificial gas. Burn
ers using the artificial fuel would
not work with the natural gas.

old type burner in the uniLj: had to be changed by the
gas company. The resulting search
about the campus disclosed dosens
of unusual burners. Members of
the chemistry department collect
ed them, polished them, and placed
one of each different type in the
collection

Collection has cost nothing.
New burners are added when

ever thev may be obtained. No
special search has been made for
any of them. They are added one
at a time as they are found or do--

-
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original music
Student compositions
feature program today

What promises to be one of the
best of the original composition
programs presented annually by
music students will be heard for
the regular convocation today at 4
o'clock in the Temple.

Music theory and counterpoint
students under Elizabeth Tierney,
Ruth Dennison, August Molzer,
and Prank Cunkle are composers
of all the works to be played, and
the program includes many types
of music, from inventions and fu
gues to descriptive tone studies.
The two outstanding compositions
will be those which won the Alpha
Rho Tau awards for original com-
positions: "Humoresque in Coun- -
terpoint," by Maryiouise Baker,

--Fume in C minor." bv Fran- -

ces Spencer. Miss Bakers com
position is based on the popular
air. --Heigh H--

, Heigh Ho," from
the motion picture "Snow White."
Arrangements of works by Debus
sy, Ibert and Scarlatti will also be
Hon)
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Catholic students plan
celebration Sunday

Members of the Newman club
will hold a picnic at Horky's park
Crete, next Sunday afternoon and
evening.

Transportauon and picnic luncn
will be furnished for 50 cents. In
addition to games planned, enter
tainment will consist of swimming
rowing, motor boating ana oanc
ing.

Picnickers win meet aiioe new
man clubroom, 205 Temple billd
inr at 2 P. m. Sunday.

A!! reservations must be made
I by this Friday.' Call Francis

Koennke, BG031; Kowcrc auuivan
B2482; or the Newman club omce

nated .The entire collection has
not cost the chemistry department

cent. Dr. Avery, former chan-
cellor, who studied under Henry
Bunsen, inventor of the Bunsen
burner, took great interest in the
collection.

The burners, many dating back
to the early "eighties," are of all
sizes and shapes. The wide variety
has little meaning in regard to use,
however. They merely represent
the ideas the respective inventors
had of what a burner should be
like. The general makeup of the
burners is a gas jet set into a base.
The air supply on many is adjust-
able so that the intensity of the
flame may be regulated. Brass is
the preferred metal to us in a
burner.

This hobby of the department
has turned into a very interesting
collection. Salesmen visiting the
department declare it is the most
unusual and most complete collec-
tion of the kind they hare seen
anywhere.
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builds new pool

President Sieg talks
at tank dedication

SEATTLE, Wash. The Univer
sity of Washington's new $206,000
swimming pool was officially ac
cepted as a long needed addition to
the physical education and ath-
letic plant at the University by
President Lee Paul Sieg, in a re-

cent ceremony here.
Washington's new swimming

tank provides the first facilities
for men swimmers that the uni
versity has built The swimming
pool addition to the University of
Washington Pavillion has the larg-
est seating capacity of any col
legiate swim tank in the west.

Wibbcl-s-
old weight discus.

Nebraska will count largely on
Wibbels and another sophomore,
Ray Prochaska, to score in the
discus. Prochaska has thrown the
discus 152 feet this season and has
been ahead of WibbeU in some
meets.

Other Huskers who are expected
to count high in the scoring are
Bob Simmons, defending quarter-mi- le

champion and also one of the
best low hurdlers in the confer-
ence; Neumann, pole v a u 1 1 e r;
Dawson, defending champion in
the broad jump, and Mills, shot
putter.

Oklahoma has the best sprint
ers in the conference. So far this
year the fast traveling Sooners
have counted high in the sprint
relays in the Texas, Kansas and
Drake Relays and this may put
the southerners out in front in the
Big Six meet.

Eddie Torribio, Fred Coogan,
Lin Trueblood and George Koettcl
rank as favorites in both sprint
races and may also compete in
other events. Kocttel, a sopho
more, has run the 100 in :09.6 and
the 220 in :20,5, which Is better
than the present mark, held by
Locke of Nebraska.

Sooners strong la SSO

Not all of the Sooner strength
is in ve dasnes, nowever; Kay
Gahan turned in an 880, as a
member of the Oklahoma sprint
medley relay team at the Drake
Relays, which is better than the
present record held by Glenn
Cunningham. Gahan runs every-
thing from the mile to the 440 but
probably will concentrate on the
half-mi- le this week.

John Shirk has been throwing
the discus out around the 155 feet
mark and will give Wibbels and
Prochaska a battle in that event.
Albeit Tone finished third in the
indoor pole vault and Harry Fen-

der was fourth.
Jack Morris was indoor high

hurdle champion and will rank
among the favorites to capture the
outdoor title.
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